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NEW QUESTION: 1
To manage competencies as an administrator, I can go to Admin
Center &gt; Company Settings &gt; Manage Competencies. Which of
the following options is another correct path to manage
competencies in SAP SuccesFactors?
Please choose the correct answer.
Response:
A. Administration Center &gt; Performance Management &gt;
Manage Competencies
B. Administration Center &gt; Calibration &gt; Manage
Competencies
C. Administration Center &gt; 360 Review &gt; Manage
Competencies
D. Administration Center &gt; Manage Competencies &gt; 60
Review
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which two feature types can be configured on Cisco Unified
Border Element? (Choose two.)
A. audio attendant
B. demarcation features such as topology hiding, statistics,
and billing
C. contact center features such call queuing, agent, and
supervisor features
D. voicemail features such as message waiting indication and
notification
E. interworking features such as H.323-SIP interworking, SIP
normalization, DTMF type conversion, and
payload conversion
Answer: B,E

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements is true when mirroring of the
VIO server rootvg?
A. Mirroring operations must be performed from a virtual
console.
B. Mirroring is active when the command completes.
C. A system reboot will immediately occur upon completion of
mirroring.
D. Only the root user can perform mirroring.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Universal containers (UC) service reps are assigned to a
profile which has ''View All'' in Case object..
To make sure service reps have access to all relevant
information to attend to customer requests, which Architect
consider?
Choose 2 answers
A. Service reps will NOT able to access to Contact records if
they are controlled by Parent.
B. Service reps will NOT able to access to Contact records
because Account OWD is private
C. Service reps will be able to access to Contact records if
they are Controlled by Parent.
D. Service reps will be able to access to Contact records due
to Implicit Sharing.
Answer: C
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